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ABSTRACT: Ultrafine polypropylene (PP) fibers as oil sorbents were fabricated via a needleless melt-electrospinning device and were

characterized by scanning electron microscopy and contact-angle analysis. PP fibers of various diameters and porosities were obtained

by the manipulation of the applied electrical field. The effects of the fiber diameter and porosity on the oil-sorption capacity and oil-

retention behavior were investigated. The experimental results demonstrate that for fiber diameter on the microscale, the porosity

played a paramount role in determining the oil-sorption capacities. The maximum oil-sorption capacity of the resulting PP fibers

with regard to motor oil and peanut oil were 129 and 80 g/g, respectively; these values were approximately six to seven times that of

commercial PP nonwoven fabricated through the melt-blown method. In addition, even after seven sorption/desorption cycles, the

oil-sorption capacity of the chosen sample was still maintained around 80 g/g, and above 97%, oil could be recovered. This indicated

excellent reusability and recoverability. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2014, 131, 40080.
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INTRODUCTION

Currently, there is an increasing demand for oil and its deriva-

tives in the automobile industry and in chemical engineering.

When oil is exploited, transported, stored, and used, the risk of

oil spills exist; this can not only lead to energy loss but can also

cause catastrophic damage to the ecological environment.1,2 The

BP Deepwater Horizon oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico, the larg-

est marine oil spill in history, caused extensive damage to

marine and wildlife habitats and the fishing and tourism indus-

tries, as well as to human health. Remediations in response to

oil spills in seawater generally comprise physical methods (e.g.,

sorbents, booms, skimmers), chemical methods (e.g., in situ

burning, dispersion), and bioremediation, among which physi-

cal recovery by the concentration and transformation of oil

from the liquid phase to the semisolid or solid phase with oil

sorbents is considered to be one of the most efficient and cost-

effective countermeasures.3–5 Hydrophobicity and oleophilicity

are the most essential features of sorbents for oil–water separa-

tion. Other properties of ideal oil sorbents include a high oil-

sorption capacity, high oil retention over time, good buoyancy,

recoverability of absorbed oil, reusability, and biodegradability.

Oil sorbents generally can be classified into three types, namely

inorganic mineral materials (e.g., perlite, vermiculite, diato-

mite), natural organic materials (e.g., corn straw, milkweed, cot-

ton, kapok), and synthetic organic materials [e.g.,

polypropylene (PP), polyurethane foam]. Among them, syn-

thetic organic material PP in particular has been widely used.6–

11 PP is inherently a hydrophobic–oleophilic material with a

low density and large-scale fabrication; this renders it particu-

larly suitable for marine oil-spill cleanup.12 Traditional PP non-

wovens fabricated by a melt-blown method, however, suffer a

relatively low oil-sorption capacity (ca. 20 g/g) compared with

other materials because of its large fiber diameter (15–20 lm)

and low porosity.

Electrospinning, a straightforward and versatile technique for

generating fibers on the microscale and nanoscale with an

attenuating polymer solution or melt through a nozzle under

an electrostatic force has gained increasing attention from

researchers worldwide.13–15 It can be categorized into solution

electrospinning (SES) and melt electrospinning (MES). SES has

already been applied recently in the fabrication of oil sorbents.

In 2011, Zhu et al.16 first reported the feasibility of solution-

electrospun poly(vinyl chloride)/polystyrene fibers for oil-spill

cleanup, and its oil-sorption capacities for motor oil, peanut

oil, ethylene glycol, and diesel were 146, 119, 81, and 38 g/g,

respectively. These values were five to nine times higher than
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that of a commercial PP nonwoven. Wu et al.17 investigated the

effects of the fiber diameter and surface morphology on the oil-

sorption performance of electrospun polystyrene fibers and

found that thinner and porous structured fibers possessed a

higher sorption capacity. Afterward, a series of studies were

conducted by Lin and coworkers,18,19 who obtained electrospun

fibers with hierarchical structures by tuning the parameters,

including the relative humidity, molecular weight, solvent com-

position, and solution concentration. To promote their reusabil-

ity, he further improved the mechanical properties of the

resulting fibers via multinozzle electrospinning and coaxial

electrospinning.20,21

All of the abovementioned fabricating methods of oil sorbents

are SES, but to the best of our knowledge, no work has been

done to fabricate ultrafine PP fibers for oil–water application

via MES because the high viscosity and low conductivity of the

molten polymer prevent it from generating ultrafine fibers.22 In

addition to the intrinsic problems of the materials, MES needs

to be operated at an elevated temperature and a higher voltage;

this makes MES devices much more complicated than SES devi-

ces. Nevertheless, MES still shows an edge over SES in the elec-

trospinning of thermoplastic polymers such as PP; this makes it

difficult to find a suitable solvent at ambient temperature. In

this study, a needleless MES device designed and specifically tai-

lored for industrialization with a high throughput was used. PP

fibers with different fiber diameters and porosities were

obtained through the variation of the electric field to study the

effect of the fiber diameter and porosities on the oil-sorption

capacity and oil-retention performance. Furthermore, the oil/

water selectivity, reusability, and recoverability of the resulting

fibers were investigated.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Polypropylene (PP6820) with a melt flow rate of 2000 g/10 min

(tested at 230�C) was procured from Shanghai Expert in the

Developing of New Material Co. and was used as received. In

our previous studies, the melt flow rate, a direct reflection of

the viscosity, was found to be the most important parameter

governing the fiber diameter,23 so PP with a melt flow rate as

high as 2000 g/10 min was used as a raw material to generate

ultrafine fibers. Two typical oils, motor oil and peanut oil, were

chosen in this study, and their physical properties are listed in

Table I.

Electrospinning

Figure 1 shows a self-designed MES device, which was com-

posed of six major components: a high-voltage power supply, a

heating system, an air pressure gun, a copper circular ring serv-

ing as electrode A, a needleless cone-shaped nozzle, and a col-

lecting device. The high-voltage supply device, purchased from

Tianjin High Voltage Power Supply Plant (China), provided a

maximum output of 100 kV and a maximum current output of

2 mA. The electric heating ring with a power of 300 W was cus-

tom built. Three features of our device must be highlighted:

1. The needleless nozzle could generate multiple Taylor cones

around the bottom edge of the nozzle; hence, a high

throughput could be achieved.

2. The air current provided by an air pressure gun further

strengthened the stretching force acting on the jets. More

importantly, it could contract the flying jets with the pres-

sure difference between the air current and the atmosphere

to prevent the polymer jets from being attracted by the

inner circle of electrode A.

Table I. Physical Properties of Motor Oil and Peanut Oil

Viscosity at
25�C (mPa s)

Density at
25�C (g/cm3)

Motor oil 220 0.801

Peanut oil 41 0.863

Figure 1. Three-dimensional and two-dimensional schematics of a self-designed needleless MES device. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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3. Two kinds of collecting devices were applied, namely, the

nonwoven and electrode B. The nozzle was grounded to pre-

vent interference between the high-voltage supply and tem-

perature sensors.

The electrospinning process was carried out in a humidity of

25% at 24�C. Temperatures for three heating rings were set to

180, 200, and 230�C, respectively. The distances between the noz-

zle and electrode A (marked as D1 in Figure 1) and the distance

between electrode A and the collecting device (marked as D2 in

Figure 2) were set to 45 and 130 mm, respectively. We controlled

the melt feeding rate at approximately 9.82 g/h by setting the

revolving speed of the lead screw at 20 rpm. Four different vol-

tages (27, 30, 33, and 36 kV) were applied to electrode A. First, a

nonwoven fibrous mat was used as the collecting device, and

fiber samples S1, S2, S3, and S4 were collected. Then, electrode

B, with a voltage of 65 kV, was used as the collecting device, and

fiber samples D1, D2, D3, and D4 were collected.

Characterization

The fiber diameter and surface morphology of the electrospun

PP fibers were examined by scanning electron microscopy

(SEM; S-4700, Hitachi, Ltd., Japan). Before observation, all of

the fibers were platinum-coated. Image processing software

(Image J 2X) was applied to calculate the average fiber diame-

ters and standard deviations from 100 measurements of each

sample at each spinning voltage.

Interaction between water or oil and the resulting fibers was

quantified by a contact-angle system (Dataphysics, Germany) at

25�C. Two microliters of deionized water were dropped on the

surfaces of 0.1 g of S2 and D3. Images of the solid/liquid inter-

face were captured by a charge-coupled device camera. The

average contact-angle value was obtained by measurement of

the same sample at five different positions.

Test of the Oil-Sorption Capacity and Oil-Retention

Performance

To study the maximum oil-sorption capacity of the as-spun PP

fibers, a sorption test was conducted by the placement of 0.1 g

of sorbent into a 500-mL beaker containing 150 mL of oil. After

about 60 min of sorption, the oil-saturated sorbent was

removed with a nipper and placed onto a digital balance,

whereupon the sorbed oil started to drip from the sorbent. The

mass of the sorbent was recorded after 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and

30 min, respectively. Finally, an oil-retention curve of each sam-

ple could be obtained. All of the oil-sorption tests were con-

ducted at 25�C. The oil-sorption capacities of all of the

sorbents was determined by the following equation:

Q5
mt 2ðmi1mwÞ

mi

3100% (1)

where Q is the oil-sorption capacity (g/g); mi is the initial weight

of the dry sorbent, which was set as 0.1 g; mt is the total weight

of the oil-saturated sample after 5 min of oil drainage (g); and

mw is the weight of the adsorbed water (g). All experiments were

repeated independently five times, and the standard deviations

were calculated. To study the selective sorption of oil from water,

a 500-mL beaker containing 300 mL of water and 150 mL of

motor oil was used. After 60 min of sorption, the oil sorbent was

put into an oven at a temperature of 100�C for 5 min; then, the

mass of the sorbent was recorded, and the oil-sorption capacity

was calculated by the means mentioned previously.

Test of Porosity16

A columned box with a diameter of 5 cm and a height of 5 cm

was used to calculate the porosity of the resulting PP fibers. By

filling the columned box with a fibrous mat, we calculated the

total volume and weight of the fibrous mat. Provided the den-

sity of PP (0.91 g/cm3) was unchanged before and after MES,

we could estimate the porosity through the weight of the

fibrous mat divided by the product of the density of PP and the

total volume of the fibrous mat.

Test of the Reusability and Recoverability

After the initial sorption test, the oil was removed from the oil-

loaded sorbents (S4 and D4 were chosen for the test) with a

vacuum pump. Then, the samples were weighed and subject to

the next sorption test. The sorption/desorption process was

repeated for seven cycles to evaluate the reusability and recover-

ability of the resulting PP fibers.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Morphology Analysis

Melt-electrospun PP fibers were collected with two kinds of col-

lecting devices: a commercial PP nonwoven and electrode B,

applied with a constant voltage of 65 kV. With the absence of

electrode B, the electric field only existed between the nozzle

and electrode A, and the electric field intensity was Voltage A/

D1. With the presence of electrode B, there were two major

kinds of electric fields, which existed between the nozzle and

electrode A and between the electrodes A and B, respectively.

Their intensity could be calculated by Voltage A/D1 and (Volt-

age B 2 Voltage A)/D2, respectively. In addition, the coupling

between these two electric fields also contributed to the

enhancement of the overall electric field intensity in this system.

As the electrostatic force was the major driving force and played

an imperative role in determining the diameter of the resulting

fibers during electrospinning, the voltage applied to electrode A

was varied from 27 to 36 kV to manipulate the diameter and

morphology of the as-spun fibers. With the increased voltage

from 27 to 36 kV, the electric field intensity between the nozzle

and electrode A linearly increased from 27 kV/45 mm to 36 kV/

45 mm, whereas a decrease in the electrical field intensity

between electrode A and B from 38 kV/130 mm to 29 kV/130

mm could be expected.

Figure 2 demonstrates the optical photos of the as-spun PP

fibers. As shown in Figure 2(a), the sample S2 exhibited a fluffy,

cottonlike appearance, whereas sample D2 exhibited a compact,

clothlike appearance. The experimental results of the porosities

are listed in Table II. As shown, there was little difference

among fibers generated in the same electric field system but a

relatively wide variance between the different electric field sys-

tems. The PP fibers of D1–D4 possessed lower porosities than

the PP fibers of S1–S4; this was in agreement with their optical

photos. This could be ascribed to the much stronger adhesion

between the fibrous films of each layer under the attraction of

electrode B, which decreased the space of interfiber voids and,

thus, the porosity.
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SEM images of the PP fibers generated via MES under different

voltages are shown in Figure 3. As shown, the resulting electro-

spun fibers randomly oriented with a smooth surface and

threadlike structure in contrast to the porous structured fibers

fabricated in SES. The smooth exterior and solid interior mor-

phologies of the melt-electrospun fiber guaranteed its superior

mechanical performance over those generated from SES; this

favored its reusability. There were also large amounts of inter-

fiber voids in the range 10–90 lm; this provided sufficient stor-

age space for the absorbed oil. The void sizes were obtained

roughly by measurement of the distance of two adjacent fibers

with the image processing software Image J in the SEM images.

As is shown in Figure 4, the diameter of the PP fibers fabricated

with a single electrode experienced a marked decrease from 7.14

to 3.35 lm when the applied voltage was increased from 27 to

30 kV; this was followed by an increase from 3.35 to 4.24 lm

when the applied voltage was increased from 30 to 36 kV. The

diameter of the PP fibers collected by electrode B showed a sim-

ilar trend, with the minimum fiber diameter being 1.89 lm at a

voltage of 33 kV. The second electrical field between electrodes

A and B provided an additional stretching force so finer fibers

were formed as expected. It is commonly acknowledged that to

some extent, the fiber diameter is inversely proportional to the

applied voltage, but in our study, the fiber diameter increased

when the applied voltage to electrode A was increased beyond

30 or 33 kV. Another interesting phenomenon was that when

electrode A was applied with lower voltages, the PP fibers gener-

ated by a single electrode tended to be smaller in diameter than

those formed by double electrodes. One possible explanation for

these phenomena was that when the electrical field intensity

became too high, Taylor cones tended to be larger; thus, more

molten polymer would be pulled out by the stronger electric

force, and coarser PP fibers were consequently obtained.

Another reason was that the stronger stretching force created by

the stronger electrical field intensity accelerated the collecting

process so that the fluid jets failed to undergo sufficient attenu-

ation. Subsequent work based on electric field analysis will

reveal the underlying mechanism of the fiber-formation process.

Overall, the PP fibers produced through MES exhibited a

smaller fiber diameter and higher porosity than the commercial

PP nonwoven; this may have contributed to the adsorption and

adhesion of oil onto the fiber surfaces and into the intercon-

nected voids among the fibers.

Contact-Angle Analysis

The morphologies of the fibrous mat and the liquid drop on

their surfaces are shown in Figure 5. All of the as-spun PP fibers

exhibited a higher hydrophobicity than the commercial PP non-

woven with a thick fiber diameter (ca. 15–20 lm) formed via

melt blowing.

Superhydrophobic surfaces with a water contact angle larger

than 150� have attracted extensive interest in academia because

of their versatile applications. A superhydrophobic surface can

be obtained by the introduction of a hierarchical micrometer-

scale roughness on the surface with a low surface energy accord-

ing to the theory of the roughness-induced hydrophobicity pro-

posed by Cassie et al.24,25 Cho et al.26 obtained electrospun PP

fibers with diameters ranging from 0.8 to 9.6 lm from the solu-

tion and melt. It has been observed that there is only a slight

variance of wettability among fibers of different diameters; this

suggests that fiber diameters under 10 lm are sufficient to offer

a surface roughness to achieve the superhydrophobicity of a PP

fibrous mat via electrospinning. However, Figure 5 shows that

the fiber samples S2 and D3 exhibited a water contact angle of

135 and 130�; these values were well below 150�but still con-

firmed its hydrophobic nature. In contrast, when samples S2

and D3 were tested with motor oil, the oil droplets immediately

spread on the surface of fibrous mat with an oil contact angle

of 0� less than 1 s; this indicated its superoleophilic properties

and high rate of oil uptake. Therefore, the MES of PP, which is

inherently hydrophobic and superoleophilic, can offer a more

straightforward and one-step approach to produce superhydro-

phobic fibrous films in contrast to other methods, which

involve either the complicated synthesis of hydrophobic and

hydrophilic materials or additional coating.27,28

Oil-Sorption Capacity and Oil-Retention Behavior

To determine the maximum oil-sorption capacity of the result-

ing PP fibers, the sorption test was first performed in a pure oil

medium without any water. Experimental curves demonstrated

that the retention behavior of the all as-spun fibers followed

almost the same trend. As shown in Figure 6, the oil-retention

ratio of a normal sorbent usually undergoes three distinct

Figure 2. Optical photos of (a) sample S2 collected with the nonwoven and (b) sample D2 collected with electrode B. [Color figure can be viewed in the

online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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periods after it is removed from the oil medium. During the

first 5 min, the oil loosely adsorbed dripped from the oil sor-

bent sharply so there was a dramatic reduction in the oil-
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Figure 3. SEM images of PP fibers generated at voltages of 27, 30, 33, and

36 kV and collected with (a–d) the nonwoven or (e–h) electrode B.

Figure 4. Curves of average diameters of the resulting fibers collected with

the nonwoven and electrode B. [Color figure can be viewed in the online

issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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retention curve. Then, the release rate of oil slowed down sub-

stantially from 5 to 15 or 20 min; this is called the second

period or transition period. Subsequently, a leveling out was

seen in the third period; this indicated the ceasing of oil release

from the sorbent.29 There were also three distinct points in the

retention curve at 0 s, 5 min, and around 15–20 min; these rep-

resent the initial sorption capacity, oil-sorption capacity, and

equilibrium state, respectively.

As shown in Figure 6(a), there was a great difference between

the oil-sorption capacity of the as-spun fibers with different

diameters and the similar porosity. The sorption capacity

diminished along with the increase in fiber diameter in the

same porosity range. For instance, for PP fibers with higher

porosities, S2 with the minimum diameter of 3.35 lm possessed

the highest sorption capacity of 129 g/g for motor oil, followed

by S3 (3.99 lm), S4 (4.24 lm), and S1 (7.14 lm) with a sorp-

tion capacity of 115, 101, and 88 g/g, respectively. The increased

sorption capacity was attributed to the increased specific surface

area (SSA), which offered a large amount of area for the

adsorption of oil. Lin et al.19 obtained the theoretical SSA of

Figure 5. Contact-angle analysis of (a) S2 and (b) D3. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 6. Oil desorption kinetics curves of the PP fibers for (a,b) motor oil and (c,d) peanut oil. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which

is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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the solid fiber with a circular cross section by employing mathe-

matical calculation if the length of every single fiber is infinite.

The SSA of the resulting fibers per gram is given in eq. (2):

St 5
4

qD
(2)

where St is the theoretical SSA of the resulting fibers (m2/g), q
is the density of the PP fibers provided that the density of PP

before and after MES is unchanged (q 5 0.91 g/cm3), and D is

the average diameter of the PP fibers (lm).

Equation (2) indicates that the St of resulting fibers was inver-

sely proportional to their average diameter when their density

was a fixed value. Therefore, to achieve a higher oil-sorption

capacity, the production of a sorbent with a thinner fiber diam-

eter was necessary. Figure 7 shows the relationship between the

PP fiber diameter and the theoretical SSA. For fibers larger than

1 lm, with increasing fiber diameter, the theoretical SSA

became increasingly insensitive to the fiber diameter. This was

why there was not much obvious correlation between the fiber

diameter and sorption capacity in the first few times of our oil-

sorption test. Only after a constant repetition of experiments,

regular results were obtained.

The comparison between Figure 6(a,b) suggests that fibers S1–

S4, collected by the nonwoven, exhibited a higher initial sorp-

tion capacity than those (D1–D4) collected by electrode B. S2

presented a higher initial sorption capacity of 221 g/g compared

with D3, which presented an initial sorption capacity of just

157 g/g. This meant that fibers with a higher porosity possessed

a higher initial sorption capacity. However, S4 released 49% of

its sorbed oil in the first 5 min, and the oil released from S1,

S2, and S4 were well above 40%. In the case of samples D1–D4,

the oil release rates were all around 30%, with the minimum

rate being 27%. Nonetheless, the oil-sorption capacities of S1–

S4 were still slightly higher than those of D1–D4 even after a

release of oil in great quantity. For example, S3, with a fiber

diameter of 3.99 lm and a porosity of 98.4%, exhibited a sorp-

tion capacity of 115 g/g; this was slightly higher than that of

D3, with a fiber diameter of 1.89 lm and a porosity of 94.3%.

Therefore, we concluded that a high porosity played a para-

mount role in determining the high capacity of the oil sorbents;

this was also in agreement with the results of previous studies.30

In other words, the significance of the fiber diameter was larger

than that of the fiber fineness for the oil-sorption capacity of

microscale fibers. The high porosity was attributed to the tre-

mendous numbers of voids among the fibers; thus, it provided

large amounts of storage space as an oil vessel for adsorbed oils.

During the extraction and transformation of oil from a liquid

to semisolid or solid phase with an oil sorbent in a marine oil

spill, one should bear in mind that an oil-saturated sorbent

needs to be removed from sea surface without significant oil

drainage in a certain amount of time. As a result, the oil-

retention performance is also a crucial factor of an ideal sor-

bent. In this study, fiber samples S1–S4 released over 70% of

the adsorbed motor oil after 30 min of drainage. Therefore, a

further enhancement in the oil-retention capacity was necessary.

The physical properties of oil, such as density, surface tension,

and viscosity, could also influence the sorption capacity and the

retention behavior as well. Previous studies have demonstrated

that the sorption capacity of a certain sorbent with regard to

different kinds of oils exhibit an inconspicuous relation to their

density and surface tension but an increasing tendency along

with increasing viscosity.16–21 As illustrated in Table II, the sorp-

tion performance of peanut oil with a lower viscosity was lower

than that of motor oil with a higher viscosity.

The oil-sorption capacity of the as-spun PP fibers in the motor

oil–water bath was tested. It was observed that the PP fibers

showed a great affinity to oil and a repellency to water. All of

the tested fibers were entirely immersed in motor oil within just

5 s. Figure 8 shows that the oil-sorption capacity of the result-

ing fibers in pure motor oil and the oil–water bath were almost

the same. Because of experimental errors, there was literally no

difference in the sorption performance in the pure oil system or

the oil–water system; this confirmed its feasibility for oil-spill

recovery at sea. During the process of oil sorption, we also

Figure 7. Diameter of the melt-electrospun PP fiber versus the theoretical

SSA.

Figure 8. Comparison of the oil-sorption capacities of the sorbents in

pure motor oil and oil–water baths. [Color figure can be viewed in the

online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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observed that all of the as-spun PP fibers with a low density

exhibited a high buoyancy; this kept the sorbent floating over

the oil–water bath while completely repelling water and facili-

tated the transport of the oil-loaded sorbent near the sea.

Reusability and Recoverability of the Sorbed Oil

Recent interest in the development of oil sorbents has focused

on the production of porous structured fibers to enhance their

SSA and porosities to further promote the oil-sorption

capacity.31 Nevertheless, one fatal issue porous structured

fibrous sorbents encounter is that these structures may compro-

mise their mechanical properties, including their fiber strength

and elasticity, and this weakens their reusability accordingly.21

Figure 9 shows the oil-sorption/desorption operation process.

The sorption capacities of D4 and S4 for motor oil at different

sorption/desorption cycle are illustrated in Figure 10. We

observed that the sorption capacity of D4 decreased slightly

throughout the whole process, whereas the sorption capacity of

S4 decreased sharply by about 17% in the second cycle, and a

slight and continuous decrease in the sorption capacity was

observed after the third cycle. For these two fibers, the sorption

values both remained at around 80 g/g throughout the subse-

quent cycles. After seven sorption/desorption cycles, the

decrease in the sorption capacity did not exceed 23%, and a

sorption capacity of 81 g/g was still maintained; this was

approximately three to four times that of the commercial PP

nonwoven. At the same time, a large margin of above 97% oil

could be recovered from the oil-loaded sorbent; this indicated

an excellent recoverability of adsorbed oil. The inherent molecu-

lar structure, smooth surface, and solid interior morphology of

the as-spun fibers contributed to its superior mechanical prop-

erties and thus reusability. The decrease in the oil-sorption

capacity was mainly attributed to the irreversible deformation

and collapse of interfiber voids after the mechanical squeezing

caused by the vacuum pump.

CONCLUSIONS

The controllable preparation of an oil sorbent based on MES is

discussed in this article. Ultrafine PP fibers ranging from 1.89

to 7.32 lm with different porosities were fabricated with a self-

designed MES device by the manipulation of the electric field.

The maximum oil-sorption capacities of the resulting fibers for

oil motor oil and peanut oil were 129 and 80 g/g, respectively;

these values were six to seven times higher than that of the

commercial PP nonwoven for the corresponding oils. The high

oil-sorption capacity of the melt-electrospun PP fibers was

attributed to its small fiber diameter, high porosity, olephilicity,

and hydrophobicity. We found that the porosity played a para-

mount role in determining the sorption capacity of the fibers in

the microscale. Additionally, the superior mechanical perform-

ance of the resulting fibers ensured their reusability and recover-

ability. They could be reused at least seven times while still

maintaining a sorption capacity of around 80 g/g, and above

97% of the sorbed oil could be recovered. In contrast to SES,

MES is simpler, more cost effective, and environmentally friendly

because of the elimination of the solvent. Furthermore, through

the application of a needleless nozzle, the goal of the industrial-

scale production of the PP oil sorbent is achievable. In conclu-

sion, we do believe that solvent-free MES holds great promise for

the fabrication of microfibers or even nanofibers in marine oil-

spill cleanup and other oil–water separation applications.
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